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Big Summer Newsletter June 2008

Fun with the NEADC!
There are many ways to be involved in the NEADC. Check out all the great
upcoming events in this issue and our member trip reports for ideas for future
dives. As member Bob Munson noted, “one of the best parts about the club is
hearing stories from other members about great places to go diving.” We
hope that you, our members will continue to share your dive experiences both
in New England and elsewhere.

General Meeting
Third Wednesday
Come hear one of our
fabulous guest
speakers, find out
where members have
been diving and more!
Check out
www.neadc.org
for the latest!

Not getting our
E-News?
Please make sure we
have your email!
Updates can be made
right on our web site!
2008 NEADC trip to Florida: Shark tooth diving in Venice

Group trips are just one benefit to being a club member. This past March, a group of us went on a
fabulous trip to Florida to dive for giant fossilized shark teeth in Venice and snorkel with manatees in
Crystal River. Our next group trip will be to Dominica in January, 2009. We hope you can join us on
this trip or one of our upcoming shore and boat dives. In addition to scheduled dives, we again have
two fantastic events scheduled for this summer: the Great Annual Fish Count in July and the
Tropical Fish Hunt in September (see page 12 for more information). Stay tuned to your upcoming
E bulletins and our web site: www.neadc.org for the latest information!
Aside from our many scheduled dives and events, each meeting brings an exciting speaker and a
chance to win a dive in the giant ocean tank at the New England Aquarium. Check out page 13 to find
out more about what it is like to dive the GOT and don’t miss your chance to be on exhibit with the
fish!
Let’s go diving!
Your NEADC Editor, Joy Marzolf
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membership@neadc.org
Secretary: Val Feehan
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Shawn Cormier
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Dive Coordinators:
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From your Membership Director, Charlie Benoit:
If you have any questions regarding your membership, please feel free to
contact me. If you know a diver who is not a member, please invite them to
one of our outstanding General Meetings. Remember that members are
eligible to win a free dive in the Giant Ocean Tank in our monthly raffle!
You must be present to win!
If you need to update your information, you may do so online at
www.neadc.org and click on “Update Your Info” or feel free to contact me
directly at membership@neadc.org. Information is not shared outside of the
NEAq/NEADC.
The New England dive season is now upon us. I look forward to seeing you
on one of the many scheduled shore and boat dives. Let’s get wet!

From your Program Director, Al Bozza
We hope you have enjoyed our fabulous speakers so far this year! This has
been a great year so far for the NEADC! Recent speakers have included
Greg Skomal on Sharks of the Northeast and Ethan Gordon on Diving the
Wrecks of Truk. Stay tuned to your E news and NEADC.org for many
exciting presentations to come!
June’s presentation: Bob Michelson
Learn about our local fish and other marine species in time for the Great
Annual Fish Count!
We have many fun events coming up this year so be sure to check our
online calendars for the latest information. Be sure to save the date for:
Great Annual Fish Count July 19
Tropical Fish Hunt September 7th

Remember the Lionfish in 2006?

Mass Diving
247 W. Central St. Natick, MA 01760
(508) 651-0698
www.massdiving.com
dive@massdiving.com
MASS Diving is a PADI-5 Star Training Facility and Travel Center offering all levels of SCUBA instruction
and the largest selection of SCUBA equipment in New England. Come by and check out our new expanded
showroom or shop online!
Join us this summer for our MASS Diving Programs! We offer guided shore dives, boat dives, and PADI
Specialty Dives including Nitrox. See our website for details.
Join us for a warm water dive! Details are on the group travel section of our website
Maldives – September 14-28, 2008 (Don’t miss this chance for whale sharks mantas and more!)
Freeport, Bahamas– October 10-14, 2008
Grand Cayman – November 8-15, 2008
Belize – March 21-28, 2009

Stop by and visit the only dive center in Metrowest and let’s go diving!
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Mass Audubon presents: Ocean Wild with Brian Skerry, National Geographic photographer
Thursday, July 24, 2008 - 7:00 PM - 9:00 PM $12 Mass Audubon Members, $15 Non-members
Photojournalist and underwater wildlife photographer, Brian Skerry, will share his breathtaking photographs
and stories of his journeys around the world’s oceans as a photographer for National Geographic Magazine.
Brian’s pictures and stories reveal worlds and creatures rarely seen. The evening will end with a visit to the
Visual Arts Center’s exhibition gallery to view Skerry’s exhibition, Ocean Wild.
Don’t miss this fabulous underwater event!
To register, call Broadmoor Wildlife Sanctuary at 508-655-2296

From your Boat Dive Coordinator, John
Feehan
Last year was a great year for boat dives. On the second
seal dive, club members had plenty of interaction with
the seals. In fact, the seals got a little too close for the
comfort of some. According to Captain Bill, he had
never seen anything like it. Closer to home, dives on
the Chester Poling were a great success. Great weather
combined with good friends made these dives a
pleasure. This year’s boat dives should be equally as
fun!

Leading Excursions into
Maritime History
Shipwreck exploration, dive
charters and more.
Visit us at:
www.northernatlanticdive.com

In order to get the best dates for boat dives, NEADC has to book and pay for the dates in advance. Many of our
more popular dives book early so don’t wait sign up NOW! The current schedule as of May 17th is:
Date

Charter

Where

Northern Atlantic Dive Expedi- Burnham Rock, Kettle Rock
tions
2 tank seal dive -ONLY 1 SLOT LEFT
June 28th 12:30 PM dept Northeast Charter Boat
(Arrive by 12:00)

June 14th 1:00 PM

July 3rd 7:00 PM

Cost
$70
$80

Boston Harbor Diving Company Night Dive: Outer Brewster Island –FULL $50
(but you can still get on the waiting list)

2 tank seal dive- FULL
July 12th 12:30 PM dept Northeast Charter Boat
(but you can still get on the waiting list)
(Arrive by 12:00)
Northern Atlantic Dive Expedi- Chester Poling & Halfway Rock
July 13th 1:00 PM
tions
Cape Ann Charters
TBD
July 26th 1:00PM
Boston Harbor Diving Company Shag Rocks and Outer Brewster Island
August 9th 10:00 AM
(Special Club Price)

$80

September 20th 9:00 AM Northeast Charter Boats

$100

three tank dive –FULL
(but you can still get on the waiting list)
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$70
$75
$70

NEADC Florida Trip 2008: Shark Teeth and Manatees by Joy Marzolf
This year we had a group of 14 travel to Florida with
the club. For some of us, this was our first trip with
the club as well as our first time diving for shark’s
teeth. Friday, part of the group had an intro to shark
tooth diving in Venice with a shore dive. This was
followed by dinner for the group at Joy’s parents
house in Venice and a good chance to relax with
fellow dive club members. Saturday, we had two
boat dives for sharks teeth and everyone came back
with something interesting. From Helen’s giant whale
jaw bone, Charlie’s whale teeth to MaryHelen, Uma
and Joy’s giant Megaladon teeth and Shawn’s
massive tooth collection, there was a huge range of
“treasure”. Helen commented “The fossil and shark
tooth dive was excellent. I had no idea what to
expect. We dove after a storm which uncovered a lot
of hidden treasures. It is a definite must do
experience.”

Some of the group with fossilized treasures

Brian and a friendly manatee

After the shark tooth dives, we headed up to
MaryHelen and Steve’s home in Crystal
River. Crystal River is manatee central. We
were fortunate that MaryHelen was able to
arrange a boat specifically for the club
through Bird’s. We had two other New
Englanders from VT tag along with us to fill
the seats, but we were able to leave right
away at dawn and beat everyone else to the
site.
We ended up with several very friendly
manatees who came out to play with us and it
was hours before any other boats joined us.
From the “groper” who really liked Charlie
to Brian’s new swim buddy, the guys seemed to make friends with the manatees quickly. The gals, not to be
outdone, also had quite a bit of attention from these giant and sometimes very friendly creatures. Uma made a
new friend, Anna had her own “groper” and I was nuzzled right on the face!
As Helen commented about the trip, “ Wow! It was beyond expectation. It was interesting to see how we all
came together. Members shared their homes, talents and ideas. It was so much fun. Getting up and out early
was the key with the manatees. We had great experiences, some people even getting “mugged” (by the
manatees)! I learned so much about these lovely funny looking animals. My friend Brian came along and felt
the same. We say a big thank-you to Steve and Maryhelen and Joy.”
Special Thanks to MaryHelen and Steve for hosting us in Crystal River!
From all of us at the NEADC: Best Wishes to Steve and MaryHelen in their move to FL ! We will miss you!
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Up and Coming Travel with Jonathan Bird !
Wondering about a trip? Check out dive logs from previous trips.
LIVE-ABOARD DIVE TRIPS
Raja Ampat Indonesia! TWO SPOTS AVAILABLE!
11 nights diving the greatest coral reefs on Earth aboard the MSY Seahorse. November 2009.
Antarctica! ONE SPOT OPENED UP. Contact FOR DETAILS
What can I say, it's the ultimate cold water diving on planet Earth. Join me for 11 nights/12 days in the
antarctic, diving with leopard seals and penguins between the icebergs. Yeah, you need a drysuit! Please,
experienced cold water divers only. February, 2009.
LAND-BASED DIVE TRIPS
Visit the Mantas in Yap! ONLY 2 SPOTS LEFT!
Join Jonathan on a ten day trip to photograph mantas, mandarinfish, sharks, and fantastic reefs and macro in
Yap, Micronesia! Great bang for the buck! (October 2008)
Dive Eastport Maine! 2008 DATES TBA!
At last our Eastport trips are back! Dive the area of greatest critter density in the North Atlantic and meet Gene
the Wolffish! 2008 dates TBA.
The Ultimate Underwater Video Course DATES TBA!
This course runs every other year. Only 4 spots are available for the course. Currently not scheduled.
For more information see: www.jonathanbird.net/diveadventures

Blue World TV arrives on PBS!

Boston Harbor Diving
SCUBA Diving Charters &
Lessons
The Boston Harbor Diving Co. offers SCUBA
diving charters out to the islands, ledges, and
wrecks of the Boston Harbor Islands National
Park. Charters are available Friday through Monday during the diving season. Rental gear is available at the boat.

PBS has picked up Blue World for broadcast! Check
out the latest programs by Jonathan Bird and Oceanic
Research Group including The Mysterious
Hammerhead, an expedition to learn more about these
strange animals in the Galapagos.
Visit www.blueworldTV.com for more information,
to see completed episodes or download a podcast!
See also: www.oceanicresearch.org

A wide range of SCUBA classes are also offered.
Basic classes are available in either a
weeknight or weekend format. All our advanced classes are completed on the dive
boat- No shore diving!!!
Current NEADC members receive $10.00 off any
charter booked with Boston Harbor Diving!
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Trip Reports
Northeast Scuba

Cavern Diving by John and Val Feehan
Two good friends of ours said, “you are not ready to do
cave diving yet.” But when our rescue diving class was
cancelled, Val and I decided to book a cavern diving class
instead.
We flew to Tampa and drove to Ginnie Springs, FL for
two days of class. Our first lesson, fortunately learned not
from experience, was not to camp at Ginnie
Springs. Apparently campers at Ginnie Springs like to
party late into the night (including tubing down the river
and midnight dives in the cavern!).
We choose to do the introduction class because we have
seen such incredible pictures taken by divers in the
cenotes of Mexico. We wanted to develop the skills
necessary to dive in the cenotes. On the second day of the
class, we looked down into the cave and then back again
to the entrance. Both sights were breath taking.
What we learned is that we were not ready for cave
diving. We simply do not have the buoyancy skills
necessary to properly engage in this activity. Which of
course means that we will spend some time this summer
practicing our skills instead of just looking for fish.
For us, the best part of the class was when our instructor
attempted to make us panic. One of the skills involves
buddy breathing while both buddies are wearing blacked
out masks. As additional stress, the instructor purposefully
knocks the regulator out of your mouth, grabs the line
away from you and loosens the line so that it has lots of
slack. When we finished this portion of the class, we knew
we had performed the actual skill very poorly (we dragged
our sorry selves across the bottom and at times failed to
properly position our hands in front of us to protect our
heads) but we did not panic, we methodically maneuvered
our way through the course to the end.
The opportunity to improve our skills was a real benefit of
the course. Whether you ever plan to venture into a cave,
the cavern course offers a great opportunity to test
yourself under stressful conditions and better understand
the limits of your existing skills.
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120 Chelmsford Street
Chelmsford, MA 01824
www.Northeastscuba.com

(978) 256-2300

Full service PADI 5 Star IDC Training
Facility.
Sale, rentals, instruction, repair services, local
dive charters and dive trips to exotic locations.
Check out our product lines for a wide variety
of name brand and top-of-the-line diving
equipment. See our product listing for more
information.
Directions: Exit 34 off of I-495.
Take Route 110 West toward Chelmsford
Center. We are in the second building on the
Northeast Scuba is now offering Tech
Diving classes. Check out our Tech Diving
Page to learn more about these exciting
courses!

Trip Reports
Diving Playa del Carmen, Mexico by Tim Antonellis
I just recently got back from Playa Del
Carmen, a little south of Cancun. We did a
few boat dives at the reef and a few more in
the cenotes. Even though the only living
things in a cenotes were a few koi fish that
were left by some tourists, it was absolutely
breath taking. The stalactite and stalagmite
formations that had taken thousands of years
to form were pristine. Technically it was not
cave diving, because we were always within
eye shot of light, it was just cavern
diving. That did not take away from how
amazing the experience was over all.

The reef dive was more bountiful in terms of wild
life. The parrot and angel fish were everywhere in
schools that I lost count of home many individuals
made them up. There was the occasional lobster
(nothing big enough to make a meal out of) and a
few eel that may have been on my plate later that
night at the sushi restaurant at the resort. To my
dismay, there were no sharks or turtles in the water
while diving, though I did get to catch a glimpse of
both while fishing.

FREEDOM DIVING CORP
63 Rogers Street, Gloucester MA 01930

978-283-2600

www.FreedomDiving.net

Located in Historic Gloucester, Massachusetts, Freedom Diving Corp. was founded by life long professional
diver, Ted Barnes. With his knowledge and experience he is leading the way in diving recreation, with top of
the line gear including Atlan, Edge, Mares and many more, there is something for everyone.
In need of equipment maintenance? Come on in and we'll see what we can do, certified in regulator servicing
and suit repair.
Have an early morning dive, or fishing trip? Check our "Lodging" tab for a group stay rental, complete for full
kitchen and bath.
Nestled across from the Gloucester House Restaurant, located on Seven Sea's Wharf, come down for a bite to
eat and a diving experience you'll never forget!
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Eastport Maine

Trip Reports

As Val and I were walking down to the water, my anticipation and apprehension turned for a moment into anger
and disbelief. The apprehension was caused by stories of strong currents sweeping divers away as well as cold
water (46 degrees). The anticipation caused by tall tales of wonderful creatures, gin clear water, spectacular colors and treasure (what was once one person’s trash….). But as we walked toward the water at low tide, before
us were urchins and muscles-everywhere. Not a clear space to walk, and I was in boots without hard
soles. Dupped, I thought. Soon our guide would turn around and start laughing hysterically – “I told you we
could get these newbies to come in wetsuits to dive here, ha ha ha ha!” Since we do not have nearly enough
common sense, we tentatively stepped on our first muscle bed, then crunch onto an urchin, then, waiting, we
realized that we were not screaming in pain from urchin spikes.
We moved into the water and yes it was cold. And even at slack tide, you could feel some current. After a very
brief buddy check, we dropped down into a world of surrounding color. Never before had we been enveloped
by greens, oranges, reds, yellows and whites. Northern red sea anemonies, green urchins, sea peaches and single
branched tunicates everywhere. We slowly swam around the rock and moved off into deeper water.
During the trip, we saw goose fish, lump fish, lobsters big enough to fight back. We enjoyed a variety of star
fish not encountered in the warm comfortable waters off of Rockport and Gloucester. Every dive ended too
soon. The timing of dives and length of dives is prescribed by the tides. As the current builds, it becomes clear
that your short dive is soon to be over.
One day, we decided to find a wolf fish we had heard about. Within a couple minutes, we found the spot and we
were looking into the lovely face of a wolf fish. Val remembered seeing a video showing Jonathon Bird feeding
whelks to the fish. So, sure enough, Val cracks one open, places it on her hand and the fish comes out and eats it
off her hand. Apoplectically (is that a word?) I screamed at her not to do it again, so she instead took some great
video of our friend offering his fingers to the monster.
We are heading back to Eastport for a full week of diving this year. We cannot wait to once again see the colors
and the variety of fauna and flora only cold water offers. And I'm sure Val will try to feed the wolf fish again.
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Up and Coming Trips
Grand Bahamas, October 2008

BEDLAM
New England Sportfishing & Diving Co.

Join Dan Sprague at The Ocean Reef Yacht Club
(www.ORYC.com) in Freeport, Bahamas, the home of
Grand Bahama Scuba www.grandbahamascuba.com

Sailing from Ring’s Island Marina, Salsbury
Captain Jake Levenson 978-879-9058
www.BedlamCharters.com
Fish@BedlanCharters.com
Undersea Adventure Awaits!

Scuba Diving Magazine rated Grand Bahama Scuba
the Best of the Bahamas for 2006!

Our specialty is unique diving experiences in the
waters surrounding the Isle of Shoals. We limit our
trip size to small groups to minimize our impact on
the environment while ensuring dive sites remain uncrowded and pristine.

There are reef dives with beautiful swim throughs
from 20 to 60 feet as well as amazing wreck dives.
You can visit an old Tug Boat at 45 feet, an old
Military Landing Craft at 85 feet, and of course, the
World Renowned Theo’s Wreck, the 230 foot
freighter that sits at just over 100 feet!

We offer seal dives and custom tailored early
morning or sunset excursions to the islands. A unique
trip for the avid marine enthusiast, photographer,
diver, or birdwatcher. Special trips offer
opportunities to snorkel along side Ocean Sunfish or
Basking Sharks.

Reasonably priced trip! Non divers are also welcome,
as there is a lot more to do than diving. There are
currently a few spots available for this trip. (More
room can be made available If you book early ) Sign
up for this trip needs to be completed by the Sept.
meeting.

Half Day Trips:
2-Tank Dive $75pp

If you have any questions, contact Dan via e-mail at
dsprague64@comcast.net .Pictures from previous trips
can be viewed at www.rickscuba.com Just click any
link for Grand Bahamas.
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Seal Dive or Snorkel $80pp

Private Charter Two Dives $425
Full Day Trips: Search for, snorkeling or diving with
Basking Sharks or Mola $750 Private or $200 pp.

Trip Reports
Adventures in Hawaii by Bob Munson
My wife Terri and I left on our trip to Hawaii in late
March. We flew to Kona on the Big Island of Hawaii
and headed to Volcano National Park, a 3 ½ hour drive.
We spent the day exploring and watching the latest
eruption. That night we spent in Volcano House, the onsite hotel with a great view of the caldera. Normally, it
requires a year’s wait to get a room but sometimes you
can get lucky with a cancellation. There are many hikes
in the park and views of ocean steam plumes when the
lava hits the water.
Volcano National Park at night

Back in Kona, we stayed at the Sheraton Keauhou (very nice but pricey). The best part of this hotel is that the
manta rays come each evening. If you can get an ocean view room the hotel shines lights on the water right
offshore and the mantas can be seen feeding all night. I hooked up with a local dive shop, Kona Honu Divers,
a referral from Hawaii the Big Island Reviewed by Andrew Doughty. I highly recommend this author’s series
of books. There is a book for each island and they rate almost everything from dive shops and sites to
restaurants and hikes. A morning two tank dive brought the usual interesting reef stuff. For the night manta
dive they go to a different spot from about an hour boat ride from the hotel. The night dive is a two tank
excursion the first one being a late afternoon dive. We did some lava tube swim-throughs and saw some
resting white tipped reef sharks. Back on the boat for snacks and a surface interval. After the sun went down,
the 12 divers joined 12 snorkel folks for the manta dive. We had six large (12’-18’) mantas right with us. I
would strongly recommend this dive.
We rented kayaks from Kona Boys (recommended by a dive master). They were great getting the kayak on
the car and gave us good information about what to see. Good snorkeling site and lots of spinner dolphins
showing off in the bay near Capt Cook’s monument. After a week on the Big Island we flew to Kauai. This
was our favorite island and we did many hikes in Waimea Canyon. We used the Ultimate Kauai Guidebook
(again by Andrew Doughty) to pick trails and they were spot on. Wonderful beaches and waterfalls--amazing
scenery.
In Koloa, we hooked up with Fathom Five Dive shop. They have
small boats (6 divers max) and a smallish shop. The first dive saw
30+ green turtles in Sheraton Caverns and white tipped reef sharks
and octopus (I got to hold him!) at Fast Lanes on the second dive. A
great day! The operation was extremely well run with
knowledgeable staff.
The last activity we did was the helicopter ride. People
recommended that we do this early on to get the lay of the land. We
were glad we waited because we enjoyed spotting beaches and
scenery we had seen from the ground. We took the helicopter tour
with Inter-Island (recommended in the book). They have no doors
so you can really appreciate the scenery and take great photos. The
locals call Kauai the garden island and you can really tell from the
air. It was well worth the cost ($240 each for a 1 hour trip, $100
more for a 2 hour with a lunch stop). Recommend you try the shave
ice, fresh fruit, and fresh fish.
What a trip!
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Congratulation to Jonathan Bird
on his new film
Secrets of the Reef!
Missed the premier on May 31st? Keep an eye out in
theatres for this new feature length film.
Congratulations also to those NEADC members who
participated on the filming trips.

North Shore Frogmen Club invites you to our
annual Beach Meeting at Whites Beach,
Manchester, MA.
Thursday, June 19th, demo at 7:30pm
This year the Frogmen have invited the United
States Coast Guard Air Wing. The USCG is
going to utilize their Jay Hawk Helicopter to
demonstrate the rescue of a disabled diver. This
will be a very informative demonstration; as the
rescue swimmer loads a diver into the basket
and is winched into the helicopter a USCG
narrator will be on the beach with a loud speaker
detailing every action.
There will also be a simulated rescue utilizing
the Coast Guard's fast response boat, again while
every detail is narrated. The demo is going to
begin at 7:30pm and promises to not only be
exciting, but if the actual need ever arises, we
will have some idea of the protocol involved.
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Save the Dates!
7th Annual NEADC Great Annual Fish Count: July 19th
Hosted by the New England Aquarium Dive Club and the Reef Environmental Education Fund (REEF) the
celebration will be centered at Stage Fort Park in Gloucester, Massachusetts. Participants in the fish count will
be eligible for valuable raffle and door prizes!
Last year, this was the largest GAFC in the entire US! Dives are planned at 7 locations around Cape Ann along
with dives at Nubble Light in York, Maine.

It is easy to participate!
Pick a location (see www.neadc.org for locations and more information)
Contact Bob to register at pbm.inc@verizon.net or 781-848-8870
After the dive, report to Stage Fort Park, Gloucester to turn in your survey form and enjoy the picnic!
Each dive survey counts as a raffle entry.
Olympus will also have several underwater cameras available to try during the event.
Grand prizes include:
Dive in NEAq Giant Ocean Tank
Aqualung Titan Regulator
Oympus UFL-1 underwater digital strobe

Scubapro Uwatec Xtender Dive Computer
Sherwood Brut Regulator
2 - Scubapro 7mm full wetsuits

There will be a picnic, free raffles and door prizes. Every survey form submitted after each dive will count as
an entry into the raffles for each diver.
The REEF Fish Survey Project allows volunteer SCUBA divers and snorkelers to collect and report
information on marine fish populations. The data is collected using a fun and easy standardized method, and
are housed in a publicly-accessible database on REEF's Website. The data is then available to a variety of
resource agencies and researchers.

September 30th
NEADC Tropical Fish Hunt and BBQ, Fort Whetherill RI

Warm water, cool fish, lots of fun! Join us to collect wayward tropical fish before they die from cold New
England Waters. Will we find another lionfish this year? Come find out for yourself!
Stay tuned to www.neadc.org for more information!
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Diving in the GOT by Joy Marzolf
Wonder what it is like to be “one of the fish” in a giant fish bowl? It is certainly a strange experience when
everyone is pointing and you realize that YOU are the animal on exhibit! What fun it is to interact up close
with the turtles, fish and the sand tiger sharks in warm waters her in New England! Don’t forget the “fishy
massage”-the fish love it when the gravel floats down over their backs like a massage.
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From your NEADC Shore Dive Coordinator, Jim Carozza
If you plan to participate in an NEADC shore dive you should contact the designated leader at least 2 days
prior to the dive date to let him or her know that you are interested in attending. Decisions to cancel or modify
dive plans (due to weather or other factors) are left to the discretion of the individual leaders who organize the
dives, and confirming your attendance beforehand will help ensure that you are notified of any last minute
changes. Likewise, if you confirm attendance but then cannot attend a dive for any reason, please notify the
dive leader as soon as possible, so that the group does not wait for you at the meeting site on the day of the
dive.

Introducing the NEADC "Diver of the Year" Program
This year, we are proud to kick off a new program to get NEADC Dive club members
out diving more and as a club or with other clubs. Winner of NEADC “Diver of the
Year” will receive a grand prize. We will also have two honorable mention Divers who
will also receive awards to be determined. This way we will have the top three NEADC
divers recognized.
∗

For each NEADC boat or shore dive you attend and dive you earn 1 point. This starts on 1/1/2008 and
ends on 12/1/2008.

∗

This must be reported to either the Boat or Shore Dive coordinator by you via email or the Shore Dive
Leader for that dive can email a list of divers to the Shore Dive Leader.

∗

No individual dives conducted that haven’t been recognized by the NEADC as scheduled club dives or
outings to dive will be considered for this program.

∗

The Shore Dive Leader (Jim Carozza) will track and update monthly the points and provide a report to
the NEADC Board and provide handouts at the monthly formal meetings.

∗

Also included in this will be the GAFC (1 pt.), Fish collecting in R.I (1 pt.), NEADC trips (1 pt. each
trip), and any other NEADC event that includes diving (1 pt.).

∗

At the end of the diving year (cutoff date is 12/1/08) so that we may announce the winner at the
Holiday party the committee made up of the Shore Dive , Boat Dive , and new members Officers will
tabulate the final count and provide this to the NEADC Board for review and final approval.
Check out scheduled shore and boat dives on the back calendar page or at www.neadc.org

Coastal Dive Center, Hingham, MA
www.coastaldivecenter.com (617)529-4317
Offering Personalized Training & Custom 6 Passenger Charters.
Specialties include: Nitrox, Wreck, Drysuit, lobster, flounder & scallop dives. UDT Facility, IANTD, PADI
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New England Aquarium Dive Club Membership Form
To join or renew, visit us online at www.neadc.org or fill out & send in the form below
Type of Membership:
Has your address changed since last renewal?

New _____
No _____

Renewal _____
Yes
_____

previous town _________________

New England Aquarium Membership Categories: Choose One:
(Membership in the Dive Club requires current membership in the New England Aquarium)

Individual
Couple/Family
Quartermaster
Master Mariner
Friend of Aquarium

$50.00
$100.00
$115.00
$150.00
$250.00

+
+
+
+
+

Dive Club Membership $15.00
Dive Club Membership $15.00
Dive Club Membership $15.00
Dive Club Membership $15.00
Dive Club Membership $15.00

=
=
=
=
=

$65.00
$115.00
$130.00
$165.00
$265.00

Total Amount Enclosed $________ (Dive Club dues plus Aquarium membership)
Name _____________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________
City ______________________________ State _____ Zip ________

Phone ____________________________
*E-mail ____________________________

*Email address is required for monthly NEADC e-Newsletters and event updates.
Contact information will be used for Aquarium and Dive Club purposes only.
Please make your check payable to “New England Aquarium” or charge to:
___ MasterCard
___ Visa
___ Discover
___ American Express
Account # ___________________________________________________ Expiration __________ Amount $ ______________
Signature __________________________________________
Mail to: Membership Department, New England Aquarium, Central Wharf, Boston MA 02110

Join us for pre-General Meeting get-togethers at Jose’s!
Come meet at Jose McIntyre’s prior to General Meetings the third Wednesday of the month from 5:30-6:30pm
for drinks, appetizers, dinner, or to just say hi. If you are more of a late night person, we often walk together to
a dinner place after the meeting.
These get-togethers give you a chance to informally chat with officers and other members. If you are an active
member, come out with us and help us greet people!
Hope to see you there! Remember to get your Harbor Garage parking ticket stamped at the IMAX for a
discounted rate!
Directions to Jose McIntyre’s at 160 Milk Street, Boston:
Jose’s is easy walking distance from the Aquarium.
You can park in the Harbor Garage next to the Aquarium at a discount after 4:30pm.
Turn left when exiting the garage. This is Milk Street.
Continue across the street at the light.
Walk straight to the upcoming block and look to your right.
-15-

Central Wharf, Boston, MA 02110

NEADC Summer Calendar 2008
Check www.neadc.org for dive details and the latest updates on shore* and boat dive calendars
June
8
13
14
21
28
July
3
11
12
13
19

16
SHORE DIVE: Canoe Beach
NIGHT DIVE: Folly Cove
Boat Dive: Burnham Rock, Kettle Rock
New Member Dive: TBD
Boat Dive: 2 tank seal dive

Boat dive: Night dive-Boston Harbor (wait list)
NIGHT DIVE: Brant Rock, Marshfield
Boat Dive: 2 tank seal dive (wait list)
Boat Dive: Chester Poling & Halfway Rock
Great Annual Fish Count,
Stage Fort Park, Gloucester
20 SHORE DIVE: Folly Cove
24 SHORE DIVE: Old Garden Beach
24 Brian Skerry lecture at Mass Audubon
26 SHORE DIVE: North Shore (site TBD)
26 Boat Dive: Cape Ann TBD
August
3
Diver’s Market Annual Beach Cookout/Dive
9
SHORE DIVE: North Shore (site TBD)
10 Boat Dive: Boston Harbor

22
23
26

SHORE DIVE: New Member Dive
North Shore (site TBD)
NIGHT DIVE: Brant Rock, Marshfield
SHORE DIVE: Nubble Light, York, Maine
NIGHT DIVE: Folly Cove

September
7
NEADC’s Annual Tropical Fish Hunt
Fort Wetherill, RI
9
SHORE DIVE: Bass Rocks (Advanced Dive)
Gloucester, MA
20 SHORE DIVE: New Member Dive
South Shore Sandwich Beach (Likely)
20 Boat dive: 3 Tank dive (wait list)
21 SHORE DIVE: North Shore (site TBD)
27 SHORE DIVE: Nubble Light, York, Maine
More fall dives at www.neadc.org
* Be sure to contact the shore dive leader at least 2 days
prior to the dives

